
_
STATE 0F INDIANA

._

IN THE GRANT SUPERIOR COURT
COUNTY 0F GRANT

2020 TERM,

CAUSE NUMBER: 27D01-1 308-MI-92

STATE OF INDIANA; and the J-;E.A.'N. ‘

Team Drug Task Force, Marion Police

Department, and Grant County Sheriffs

Department,

Plaintiffs

vs

TYSON TIMBS, One (1) 2012
Land RoVer LR2 _

_

VIN#SALFRZBG7DH322169,

Defendant

FINDINGS OF FACT; CONCLUSIONS OF'LAW AND JUQGMENT

This matter comes to the Court via a Complaint for Forfeiture brought on behalf

of the State of Indiana, JEAN Team Drug Task Force, Marion .PoliceADepartment,

and 'Granf County Sheriffs Department (colleétively the State) against a 2013 Land

Rover LR2 -(misidenfified in the céption as a 2012.La_nd Rover LR2) and'the vehicle‘s

'

o'wner, Tyson Timbs'. The Court, having consid‘efed evidence presentediat the trial j

held on July 15,2015, and‘at the evidentiary hearing‘held on February 21, 2020, now
‘

“enters the following findings of fact, conélusions of law and judgment on the Staté’s

c'la'im for forfeiture. In so doing, the Court answers the question of gross

disproportionality based upon the framework set out in State v. Timbs, 134 N. E.3d

12 (Ind. 201 9). To the extent that any part of these findings of fact and conclusions of



law appear'to have been adopted from either party’s proposed findings of fact and

conclusions of law, the COurt represents that any such language adopted constitutes
1

'

the Court’s own finding or coriclusion. In' addition, all conélusions of_|aw that are
'

more appropriately findings of fact are deemed findings of fact, and all findings of fact

that are more appropriately conclusions of law are deemed conclusions of law.

CASE HISTORY

1. . In 2013, the State filed this forfeiture action alleging that Tyson Timbs
I

us‘ea-the Land Rover at issue to illegally purchase, possess, and deal

narcotics, and that the Land Rove? was an instrument of his crimes; ‘

therefore, subject to forfeiture under Indiana Code section

34-24-1 —1 (a)(1 )(A).

2. Following a bench trial held on July 15, 2015, this Court, sua sponte,

ruled that forfeiture of the Land Rover would be grossly disproportional

to the gravity of the dealing narcotic offense that Tirfibs committed.

Having made such a finding, this Court ruled that the forfeiture sought

by the-State would violate the Eighth Amendment’s Excessive Fines

Clause.
‘

V

I

3. The Sfate appealed and the Indiana Court of Appeals affirmed this
_

Court's judgment and reasoning. State V. Timbs, 62 N.E.3d 472, 473,

477 (Ind. Ct. App. 2016). Thereafteri the Ihdiana Supreme Court

granted the State’s petition to transferand reversed, holding that the

Exéessive Fines Clauseof the Eighth Amendment 'had not been

incorporated against the States. State v. Timbs, 84 N.E.3d 1179,

1180-81, 1185 (Ind'. 2017).

4‘.

r

Timbs petitioned-the Supreme Court of the United States for

certiorarai. The Court granted his petition and held thatthe Excessive

Fines Clause applies to the States through the Fourteenth

2



Amendment. Timbs v. Indiana, 139 S.Ct. 682, 687 (2019).

Accordingly, the Court remanded the case back to the Indiana

Supreme Court for further proceedings.

On remand, the Indiana Supreme Court held that the forfeiture of

Timbs’s_vehicle would not violate the Excessive Fines Clause provided

it “meet[s] two requirements: (1.)'the property must be the actual means

by which the offense was committed; and (2) the harshness of the

forfeituré 'penalty must not be grossly dispropbrtional to the gravity of

I

{he offense and the claimant’s culpability for thé property’s misuse.”

Timbs, 134 N.E.3d at 27.
'

The Indiana Supreme Court also determined that the State had-

satisfied the first réquirement as the Land Rover was the actual means
I

_
by which Timbs committed the crime of dealing in a controlled

substance, thus it was an instrument of acrimelcommitted and subject

to forfeiture pursuant to Indiana Code section 34—24-1—1(a)(1)(A). Id.

at 30, 31. -

.

As td the second requirement, the Indiana Supreme Court remanded

the case to this Court to apply i'ts new proportionality test and

“determine whether Timbs has 'overcome his burden to establish that

the harshness ofthe forfeiture’s punishment is not only disproportional,

but grosslydisproportional, to the gravity of the underlying dealing

- offense and his Culpability for the Land Rover’s corresponding criminal

use.” Id. at 40.
>

Following remand, this Court held an evidentiary hearing o~n February

21, 2020, i0 allow the parties to supplement the éxisting .record.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Tyson Timbs became dependent on opiatesafter his podiatrist'
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

1'5.

16.

.piescribed him hydrocodone for persistent foot pain in or'ab_out 2007.

After
a,

pe‘riod of time, Timbs begah supplementing h_is prescribed pain

medication withflpills he purchased on the street. Eventually, his~

dependency on narcotic pain medication escalated to a dependency

on a far more dangerous opiate: heroin. In 'the yearsthat followed;

Timbs struggled through cy‘cles of relapse and recovery until he was

arrested Ain 201 3.

1 I

In December of 2012, Timbs‘svfather died. As the beneficiary of his

father’s life insurance policy, Timbs was paid a death benefit of

‘

$73;009.06 in Jahuary 0f 2013. Regrettably, Timbs received thése

insurance proceeds while active in his heroin addiction.

.Around January ‘30, 2013, Timbs used $41,558.30 ofthe insurance

proceeds to buy th'e 2013 Land Rover at issue here. He purchased

heroin with the remainder of the proceeds to fuel his opiate addictio’n. -

From the time hepurchased the Land Rover until'he was arrested,

'[imbs obtained-the heroin he used by regularly driVing the Land Rover

from Marion t6 Richmond to m‘eet his Supplier.

These trips accounted for most of the 16,000 miles Timbs put on the
_

Land Rover before it was seized by law ernforcement.‘

>

Inthe spring of 2013 an acquaintance contacted Timbs and asked him

_

if he would Sell some heroin. Timbs agreed and the acquaintance

arranged for Timbs to meet with an interested buyer. Unbeknownst

to Timbs, the‘buyer was an undercover member of the Grant County

'JEAN Team Drug Task Force posing as a drug user.

Thereafter, an undercover officer purchased heroin from Timbs on two

occasions. The first controlled buy to‘ok place on May 6, 2013. Timbs
'

drove the Land Rover to this buy and sold the officers two grams of

heroin for $225.00..

' About'two weeks later ‘an undercover officer contacted Timbs and

4



17.

18.

19.

20.

21.‘

arranged a second buy. This transaction took placé at a gas station

close to Timbs’s home. Rather than drive .the Land Rover {o this

t

secbnd buy, Timbswa‘lked. Once therélhe Sold the undercover officer

another tWo grams of-heroin for $160.00.

I

i

An undercover officer then arranged to‘bUy heroin from Timbs for a

third 'time. While driving the Land Rover to this third controlled buy,

Timbs was pulled over and arrested. The State took possession of the

Land RoVer that same day.

‘

The State charged Timbs with two counts of-Class B felony dealing in a

controlled substance and one count of Class D felony conspiracy to

commit theft.
_

Pursuant to a written plea agreement the criminal case against Timbs

was resolved when he p_|ed guilty to one of the dealing counts and to

the conspiracy charge. The ’agreed upon sentence was six years with

one year to be served on>home detention and the balance of the

sentence suspendedto formal, supervised probation. Timbs was also

assessed $385.00 for the cost of‘the JEAN Team investigation, an

interdiction fee of $200.00, $168.00 in court costs, a $50.00 bond fee,

and $400.00 for a drug and aléohoi assessment.
'

WhiIe-the criminal case Was pending, the Stéte filed its Complaint for

Forfeiture. The lengthy procedural history that transpired from 2013

until February of 2020 was addressed earlier in this Court’s findings.

>

At the evidentiary heafing held on February 21, 2020, the defense

called three witnesses to testify: Tyson Timbs} Jason Phillips, and

Kristi Byers. Timbs testified about his journey through addiction,

recoVefy, reintegration, and the hardships created by'the State’s

seizure of his Land Rover. Phillips provided expert testimony about

rthe La‘nd Rover’s value on-the date it was seized, and Byersprovided

relevant testimony as to the obstacles offenders face as they seek to
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22.

23.

24.

25.

'26.

27.

28.

29.

reintegrate into society after being prosecuted and senfenced.

Timbs also introduced into evidence Exhibits A-R. Th'e State choée to

'call no witnesses or move to admit any exhibits.

Since 201,3, Timbs’s economic circumstances have ranged from

modest to precarious;

On the date he was arrested Timbs was unemployed énd the Land

Rover was his only asset. For all intents and purposes, Timbs was

“broke.”
I

‘

'
I

'

In the yéars éincé his arrest, Timbs has attempted to reintegrate into

soCiety arnd to survive economically.

He completed housiearrest with no violations other than falling behind

invhome detention fees; Several times his sister provided him with the

money he needed to pay those fees

-

Timbs remains on probation and has had no probation violations.

Furthermore, no evidence waspresented to suggest that Timbs has

committed any crimes Sinée the date of his arrest in 2013.

While on probation Timbs has participated in the Grant County.

Substance Abuse Task Forc‘e, shared his story and insights with a

gubernatorial drug task force, and on at least one occasion agreed to a

request by the Grant County Probation Department to h_e|p with

another probationer. ,ln an effort to remain Clean, Timbs also

partipipated in Narcbtics Anonymous and Alcbholicé Anonymous

Programs.
h

'

Since ‘his arrest Timbs hasheld down several jobs. These jobs include

working at almachine shop in :Pendllet'on‘for about a year and a half;

V working in'Huntingtori for rbughly another year and a half; working in

Gas City for about a year, and also working in Peru.

Presently, Timbs works'In McCordsvilIe Which Is roughly an hour’s

- drive from his home In Marion.

6



30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

7 Timbs currently earns approximaferI$36, 000.00 per year, but he has

been unable to accumulate any savings. Ordinary household

'expenses consume much of his'Income.

Being without a vehicle has made it more difficult for'Timbs to

reintegrate into societyAand earn a living. This is true for virtually all

offenders.
‘

Having a car is almost indispensable to maintaining .a job in Indiana:

.

0th 0.9% of Hoosier workers get to_ and from their jobs using public

transportation. |n Grant Couhty, it is estimated that a mere 0.2% of

workers commuted using public transportation from 2009—2013. From

2013 to 2017, it is estimated that only 0.3% of workers in Grant County
'

I

commuted using public transportation.

Cars are crucial to maintaining employment'1n most parts of Indiana

and employment'Is crucial to reducing recidivism. AcCording to a

publication on the Indiana Department of Corrections’ website,

unemployment is one‘of the top two predictors of recidivism in Indiana.

Automobiles are also vital to offenders like Timbs who _are suffering

from substance abuse disorders. RoUtinely, these ‘offenders'are

ordered to participate in drug and alcohol treatment, and a car is

usually utilized to attend addiction services and tréatment programs

located in and around Grant County.

For Timbs, access to a car has been critical to holding down jobs at

manyjof the companies where he Has worked since his arrest. Only
f

_

one job worked by Timb§ since 201 3 has_been ~|ess than a thir_ty—min_ute

drive from his home, and practically all of those jobs required him to

commute by car. Timbs cannot utilize public transportation to reach his

current job as no such system operates between Marion and

McCordsville.

.
Timbé has not had access to his Land vaerlsince ‘it was_.seizéd seven
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36.

37.

'

38.

39.

'years‘ago‘. Instead, the State has stored it in an oUtdoor lot subjectio

the elements. During Vth‘is time Timbs has had to‘ borrow his, aunt’s car

in o_rder to get to workvand to fUIfiIl other obligations.

r

While the Current‘value of the Land Rover is unknowh, it was worth at

least $35,000.00 on the' date it-was seized by-the- State.

CONCL_US|ONS OF LAW

The framework’for evaluating gross disproportionality set out in the
>

Indiana Supreme Court’s remand decision primarily requires

consideration of three facto‘rs: (1) the harshness 'of the punishment or

degree to w'hich the forfeiture is remedial or punitive, (2) the severity of

the underlying offense, and (3) the claimant’s culpability for the

property’s Criminal use. Timbs, 134 N.E.3d at 35.

First, as to the harshness of the punishment or degree to which the

forfeiture is remedial or punitive, the Court explained tHat “a court's

assessment may include the following:

o the extent to which the forfeiture would remedy .the harm

caused;

o the property’s ro‘le in the underlying offenses;
I

o the property’s use in-other activities, criminal or lawful;

'o .the property’s market valu-e;

o other sanctions imposed on the claimantf and

o

‘

effects the fo'rfeiture will haileon the c'laimanf.” Id. at 36.

Second, “when determining {he severity of the [underlying offense, a

court’s assessment may include the fo'llowingz.

o the seriousness bf the statUtory offense, considering statutory
'

penalties;
_



40.

41.

~

42.‘

‘o ‘the sériousness of the specific crime committed .comparéd to

other variants of the offense, and conéidering 'anyl'sentence

imposed; -

'

I
h

o- 'the harm caused by the crime committed; and

o the-relationship of the offense to other criminal activity.” Id. af

_ .

4

37. -

‘
'

Third,‘ the Court held that “[t]he culpability consideration'focuses on the
'

claimant’s blameworthiness for the property’s use as an

instrumentality of the underlying offenses.” Id. On one end of the -

culpability spectrum is “a claimant [who] is entirely innoCent of the

property’s misuse,” while “[o]n the other er{d- of the spectrum is a"

claimant who used the propértyio _commit the underlying offense.” Id.

at 37, 38.

Finally, the Court explained that after evaluating each of the-thre'e

factors, “the court must determine whether Timbs has overcome his

burden of establishing that the harshness of the forfeiture’s

punishment is not only disproportional, but grossly‘dispropértional, to

the gravity of the underlying dealing offensé and ifs culpability for the

Land Rover’s corrésponding criminal use.” Id. at 39.

CULPABILITY

The easiest part of the framework for the Court to address is‘ Timbs”s .

blameworthiness o'r culpability for the property’s use as én

instrumentality of the underlying offense. Timbs'has alWays

. acknowledged that the Land Rover belonged to him and he‘used it to

commit the crime of dealing in a Controlled substance; therefore, his

culpability is ét 'the high end of the spectrum.



43.

44.

HARSHNESS OF THE PUNISHMENT

The following factors identifiéd in the Indiana Supreme Court’s remand

decision weigh in favor of cbncluding that the seizure of Timbs’s Land

Rover was more remedial than punitive rendering the punishment less

harsh:

V

a. The Land Rover did play a role in the underlying offen‘se.

It was used by Timbs to trahsporf heroin from hi's home

to the location of the first controlled buy.

b. The Land Rover was used for other criminal activities. It

was the méans by wh~ich Timbs transported heroin from
'

Richmond to Marion for several months in 2013.

Conversely, the record does not reflect exactly how the

'vehicle was used lawfully by Timbs before it was seized

by the State. However, vehicles are generally used for

countless lawful activities.

The following factors identified by the Indiana Supreme Court weigh in

favor of concluding that the seizure of Timbs’s Land Rover was more

punitive'than remedial rendering the punishment moire harsh;

a. The forfeiture of thé Land RoVer did nothing to remedy
'

the harm caused. Often, the illegal sale of narcotics

causes physical and emotional harm to users and

negatively impacts families, and coworkers. It also

overburdens the justice system and strains our

heal’thcare system. However, Timbs’s specific crime was

victimless. It caused no ac’cual harm as the sale he méde

Was to undercover officers; hence, the heroin was never

used. Aséuming arguendo that the State was harmed

.
‘by incurring costs to investigate Timbs, the plea

1'0
’



A agreemen’t‘ in the'criminal'case provided for Ti'mbs .to

make the State whole by reimbursing these costs in full.

The market valye of the Land Rovér at the time it wa_s

seized was at least $35,000, yet the maximum fine for a

felony is only $10,000. Indiana Code section
_

35-50—2-4—7. In addition to thé'value of the vehicle

greatly exceeding the maximum fine, the Court finds it

significant that the Land Rover was Timbs’s only asset
V

and the funds he u'sed to purchase, it Were not the fruit of

criminal abtivity. Furthermore, unlike the seizure of an
'

automobile from a person of means, the seizure of the

Land Roverfrom a destitute man like Timbs constituted a

life—altering ‘sanction that made it difficult for him to

V

maintain employment and seek treatment for his

addiction.
h

.

1

The other sanctions imposed on Timbs included a six-

yearrestriction on- his liberty and $1 203.00 in fees and

costs. Asix—year restriction on an offender’s liberty,

regardless of means, is always burdensome, and

$1 203.00 is a significant sanction to someone‘who is

unemployed, benniless‘, and addicted to heroin.

The forfeiture had a particularly negative effect 6n Timbs.
I

First, ifdeprivedhim'of his only asset. Second; it made it

'

harderforh'im to'maintaiin employment. _ Third, it also

served as an impediment to_his recovery from opiate

I

dependencyby making it more difficult for him'to get to

and from treatment programsf “[A]utomo_bviles occupy a

central lplace in the lives of moSt Americans, providing

— access tojobs, schools, and recreation as well as to daily

ll



45.

46.

4.7.

.

necessities of life.” Washington v. Marion Coanty

Prosecutor, 264 F. supp. 3d. 957, 975 (SDLI‘nd.
'

2017)(citations_ orhjtted), remanded on other grounds,

I

'

. 916 F. 3d 676(7‘“ Cir. 2019). ”Moreover their
_

“

‘importance as a means to earn a living and participate In

the activities of daily life Is particularly pronounced'In

Indiana, where public transportation options are limited,

even in the state’s largest cities.” Id. at 976. Because

employment and tre'atment are crucial to reintegration

into society afier Committing a criminal offense, the

seizure of the Land Rover put the public at risk as it

increased 'the likelihood that Tirfibs would recidivate.

Perhaps of greater'import, seizure of the Land Rover

runs contrary to one Of the touchstones ofvour penal

system— “reformation, rand not vindictive justice.” Ind.

Const. art. 1 § 18.

I

Upon weighing and balancing the factors, the Court finds that the

seizure of-the'Land Rover was excessively punitive and unduly harsh.

SEngITY 0F THE OFFENSE

_

Again, following the framework set forth by the Indiana Supreme Court,

dealing in a controlled substance as a Class B felony must generally

be categorized as
la

serious offense aS'it is punishablleby
'up

to 20

years in prison. As this Court hasprevibusly. noted, thenegative impact

on our society of trafficking illegal drugs can be substantial. However,

some-offenses In violation of- this statute are less egregious than

others.

‘

, Timbs’s'transgression‘was minor when compared to other variants of

'12‘



48.

.49.
‘

'50.

l

l

f

'thé sameoffenée 'He was'no drug. “kingpinf’ a faCt recognized by the

State when it agreed that .the minimum sentence of six years \l/vith only
I

'

"one year executed on home detention was appropriate. In addition,

"there .Is no evidence In the record that_Timbs was engaged in

‘

t'rafficking narcoticébeyond two controlled buys. He simply does no_t fit

I

into the cléss of persons for whom the statutewas principally

designed: individuals who regularly sell‘narcotics to earn a5living.

- Selling narcotics-Was not an occupation'for Timbs. lnstéad, he sold

heroin to feed his addiction. But for his addiction, thére is every reason

to believe that Timbs would never have sold herbin to anyone.

A_s previously mentioned, Timbs’s offénse caused no harm. 'He sold

heroin to a .Iaw enforcémeht officer ratherrthan a fellow drug abusér. An

Offense with no victim is seldom severe.
I

The offense committed by Timbs is related to other criminal activity;

Ahowever, that other criminal activityalsoinvolved victimless c'rimes— r

possession ofheroin for Timbs’s personal use.

After considering all relevant factors, the Court concludes that the

cr'ime Timbs committed was of minimal severity.

‘ CONCLUSION

Tyson Timbs was an opiate a user who committed a victimless crime in

violation of a statute promulgated primarily to punish a class of individuals into

which he did not fall. In the criminal case brought against him the State

- agreed "that hi’s crime warranted the minimum sentence of six years with no

time to be served'In the Grant County Jail or the Indiana Department of

Corrections. At the time of his arrest Timbs was an unemployed addict with

virtualIy-no-criminal record‘who sold a few grams of heroin to law

enfo'rcement. Although'he was broké, :he was ordayed to pay feésand costs‘in.
a ‘
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I

excess of $1 200.00. Thereafter, the-State sought forfeiture of his‘ only
'

és‘set; an ras'set he purchased'using life ihsuran‘ce proceeds rather than drug

money, and a tool essential to maintaining employment, obtain‘ing'tfeatmeht, ,

Hand .red‘ucing'the likelihobd thaf he would ever again commit another criminal‘

offense. After taking 'into account the harshness of the punishment, the

severity of the offense and his culpability, the. Court finds, by a significant

margin, that Timbs has overcome his burdén to establish that the harshness

of the forfeiture of his 2013 Land Rover is grossly disproportiohal to the

gravity of th‘e underlying dealing offense and his culpability for the Land

Rover’s corresponding criminal use.

JUDGMENT

Judgment is enteredzin favor of Defendants and against Plaintiffs. The 2013 Land

Rover LR2, at issue,‘ is ordered released to Defendant Tyson Timbs immediately.

'

. Q q .

SO ORDERED, thls day 0f Aprll, 2020‘.

g0M
JEF R D T@D,.JUD’GE ,’

GRA ERIOR COURT 1
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